
“IT GAVE ME NEW |THE TRAINMAN’S
DINNER PAILBER CASE SEEMED »”PER0USI

VLEASE OF HEHOPELESSOWES * OWEN 
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS UOYAL, N. 8. Could Not Lose It Until He Git 
Some One to Borrow

That is Wh,u Mrs. Robertson Says 
Alter fcnlac Freed Her of 

fteivous Dyspepsia.

Pulp Mills Affording Work For 
Several Hundred Men all This 

WinterBut “Frult-a-tives” Brought 
Health and Strength

it.j office at Middleton open 
every Wednesday from 2.45 p. 
m. U 5 p. m. and everyThurs- 
duy from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

Honey to loan on Heal Estate

Branch

Somebody got Jlr. Brick's lunch 
can a while ago and cooked onions 
in it and as he can't endure that veg
etable, he got the notion that he 
never could get' 'the taste out of the 
can, and so he threw it away.

Mr. Brick is a baggage master on 
a train, and he had the can made 
and his address put upon it.

When he got back from work that 
day he threw the can away. He 
found that one of the neighbor's 
children had picked 
timed it. He appreciated the kind
ness of the child, but took the can 
and chucked It into another neigh
bor's garden. In half an hour that 
neighbor sen* it home. Then he 
determined to get rid of it. anyhow, 
and look it to the depot next <tev 
and threw it Into an empty car that 
was just being hauled away toward 
Chicago, and he didn't see it again 
till next day, when it’ arrived in an 
express package, on which he had 
to pay seventy five cents. Then he 
swore prodigiously, and tied if to

tried everything I heard of nothing ! » <lo*'s taiI- and the dog ran off with 
did me any good and mv condition '* ’ 

the was becoming almost unbearable.

A prominent citizen of Bear River 
questioned a reporter as to how 
things were progressing in that town, 
he said that his home was abouft the 
most flourishing and bustling little 
burg of its size In the Province of 
Nova Scotia.

Over two hundred men are busy

"I feel like I have y new lease cn 
since taking Tanlac, 

never stop praising it for what 
has done for me,” recently euic Mrs 

A. Robertson 
street', Halifax. N. S.

“1 had no appe:ite white,".--," sai l 
Mrs. Robertson, "and I was in such

tii at

29 Sr. Rose Sr., Montreal.
"I am writing yon to tell you that 

I owe my lift to “ Fruit-a-tives’', This 
medicine relieved me when I had 
given up hope of ever being well.

I was a terrible sufferer from 
Dyspepsia—had suffered for years; 
and nothing I took did me any good.

1 read about ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’' and 
tried them. After taking a few boxes, 
of this wonderful medicine mad* from 
fruit juices, I am now entirely well” 

Madame ROSINA FOISIZ. 
50c. • box, 6 for $5.50, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or send postpaid by 
F roil*-tires Limited, Ottawa.

life and I'll
it

a 8. MILLER 
Barrister and Soliciter

C. of 1S9 Agricoi.i

Bhatner Building

BRIDGETOWN, N. & 
Telephone 15

the'a nervous run down conditionat work rushing to completion 
modern pulp mill which is to furnish ; I could 
raw material for the big pulp 
paper mill which is to lie established 
In the Pugsley plant at Glen Falls.

hardly drag myse’f about 
the house. My digestion was so poorand
what little I did mana"» to cat 
caused me to suffers with indigestion 
and bloating and simply made me 
feel miserable. I had violent’ head
aches and such dizzy spells that at 
times I just had to sit down or 
catch hold of something to keep 
from falling I was so nervous 
$hat the least little noise would upset 
me, and I couldn’t' even stand the 
children playing about the house. 1 
was so restless I could hardly sleep 
and many nights heard the clock 
strike every hour, and became so 
frankic that I just' had to get up 
and walk the floor. Although I

it up and re-go.ej to Loss ta Real Eitate Seeailllw
Work on the Bear River mill 
begun over a year ago. and although 
there has been some delay in securing 
the desired machinery. It is expected 
that the mill will be ready for 
eratlon by next April, 
on Itk completion the erection of a 
pulp
board, or planks of pinlp will be be
gun. The boards

was

HERMAN C. MORSE, IA, I4J>

Barrister, Solicitor aai Notary Febde 
Money to Lose ea Ftiet-claae 

Real Rotate

or-
Immediately

BANNER FRUIT CO. mill to manufacture container
INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Office la Royal Beak Bolldlag

LOOTED
so manufactured

Warehouse Open Thursday aad Sat- will then he shipped to the company's 
urday Afternoons I st- John factory, to be manufactured

! Into cardboard cartons and the other 
lines which will he 'timed out 
St. John's new industry.

In addition to the large fn-ce 
men working on the pulp mill.

JOHN IRVINE, K. C. in

Robin Hood Flour 
Feed Flour 

Feeding Oat Meal 
Oats, Corn Meal 

Cracked Corn, Chops

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, and this was an unlucky move, 
half an 

brought

ofEtc. i! for 
| owner

hour later the dog's 
:» the can back andOffice lu Plggott'e Building, Queea 

ureet.
Telephone Connection..

i Clarke Brothers have a staff of over 
t hundred men employed

"Finally I heard so much about 
in their Tanlac (hat I decided to give it

and dowel mill, j trial, and the way the medicine fixed! his dog' îhe res!,U **ln* arrest an(1
fines.

Then Mr. Brick was thoroughly 
aroused, and he took the ran and 
sunk it off a dock. The next- day. 

j when he en'ered his car. there st'ood 
something done 'up in paper that he

! i fried to thrash Mr. Brick for abusing
large clothespin
Tliis industry h'.s been established me up was nothing less than wond- 

, for some time and. is in a fiourisring erf'll. I have only taken four hot'les 
! condition. the product of rhe plant now and am enjoying as good health 

reaching such distant markets
New Zealand and Australia. There js j„st splendid 
Is also a heavy output directed

Dll. C. B. sms 
Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

as as I ever did in my life. My appetite 
and I canGraduate of

Scotia Agricultural College •° anything and everything without
being bothered with indigestion, i

to its flourishing never have headaches or dizzy spells,
River is si uated mv nerves are so calm I can stand I

farming ’ any amount of noise and a' nights
Tannic his

Nova
On.arlo Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

i knew to be his con. and he kicked
it sixty fret into tile air and had t’o
pay $:’0.00 for file valuable bird in I
the cage. Then he felt sure that he
was rid of the thing. but a diver
ho opened to- find it. and got thumped
on the head for returning it. a

Then Brkk ■ ct.k the can home, 
and at night filled it with dynamite 
and exploded : . The people in the 
neighborhood. who were violently 
hurled f: ore. their beds by the shock, 
were quite indignant, and when 'hev. 
found out’ what caused it. they at- 
tempted to 'ar and feather Brick, 
and he had to pav a heap for repair- 

i ing the windows wrecked.
And to add to this horror, he 

■ Pound he had taken. Instead of the 
can he detested, a new one. and he 

| was about wild, and concluded that 
I he never would get rid of liie thing 
i But at’ last he induced some one io 

borrow it. and he has never seen It 
j since.

BANNER FRUIT CO. the Old Country.
In addition 

Industries, Bear 
m the heart of an ideal

PARADISE, N. S. LIMITED
Telephone 2U-21

BRIDGETOWN, N.S. country. Crops were good this year. f steep tike a child, 
especially the apple and potato crop. j„,m me iv> inti! 1 have gained twelveW. E. REED

:::::::: rrr., : “alpme” chute
enters will receive prompt attention 
Hearse eent to all paits of the county
Office and showrooms in two-store* BUILDING MOVER * CONTRACTOR retrenchment period, everything 

• auiidwg in rear of furniture ware- aright' and prosperous in the hilly mend it."
rooms. Telephone 76-4

which were above 1 he average. As nopnds in weight ■ rtf now weigh
whatever tightening hundredconsequence

there may he in other sections i -]jPye Tanlac
and eighteen pounds

is the best medicine
due 'o the present over made for troubles like I

I
up

Bear River Nova Scotia of the country. had,
*s and I'm glad of a chance t’o recom-

•own. and every ci'izejn thereof Is
Buildings of all classes raised and a natural torn optimist, 

moved with Families and Chimneys.
i Vessels Raised and moved.

Boilers and Engines put on Board 
Steamers, also taken out Steamers.

The only Practial Building Mover 
In the Lower Provinces.

Phone residence II-3, Bear River,
Neva Scotia.

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by 
S. X. Weave in Middleton by Clifford 
A. Mum ford and in Bear River 

■ !.. V. Harris. ?

DR. F. 8. ANDERSON '

Dental Snrgeoa
Graduate of University of Maryland 

Office: Queen SL, BRIDGETOWN

Hours: • te •

|
KINDNESSES

I
Friendship's lies are ouen broken 

By a Utile thing —
Thoughtless deed, a quick word spok-

TIIE BRIDEI

Little lady at the altar.
! Vowing by God's book and psalter 

To be faithful, fond and true 
t'nto him who stands by you. 

i Think not that romance is ended.
That youth's curtain has descended. 

' And love's pretty play is done:
For it's only just begun.

! Marriage. Hushing little lady.
; Is love's sunny path and shady 
! Over which two hearts should wander. 
| Cl' each other growing fonder.
I As you stroll t'o each tomorrow,

i en.
How they sometimes sting! 

Watchful be. for hearts are weary 
With the cares of life,

And Vue way oft seemeth dreary— 
Give no cause for strife!

a. H. HICKS â SONS
Undertaking

We de undertaking In ell Ite branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county 

Queen St . BRIDGETOWN 

«Telephone 46

RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET TOO MEAN TO LIVE

There is much that we may brightenH. B HICKS. Mgr I now occupy the store on the cor 
of Queen and Albert streets, on* 

south of B. N. MESSENGER'S

A man may use a war*: on the back 
of his neckOn life pathway drear;

for a collar button ;
ride on the hack of a railroad train

ner 
door

I GROCERY,' where I am prepared to 
the public with all kinds of

There are burdens we may lighten, 
lie.rte that we may cheer.

By some kindly deed or token,
I.iit the load of care.

6. £. BANKS
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repaire 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 
Telephone No. 8-2

to save interest on his money until 
the conductor comes around; stopserve

MEAT, FISH etc* at reasonable prices gee.k t-np kearts by sorrowing broken. ' You will come to jov and sorrow.
And as faithful man and wife 

I Read the troubled book of life.

his watch nights to save the wear 
and tear; lea’ e his “i" and “fIn their burdens share.A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

ELUS RAMEY Proprietor
without a deft or cross to save ink; 
pasture his mother in law’s grave 
to save corn ; but' a man of this kind 
is a gentleman and a scholar com
pared to a fellow who will, take 
newspaper, and when asked to

Life the richer Is for giving 
Words and deeds of cheer,

! And far better worth t're living 
If we're helpful here;

Drive away the shadows dreary.
By a word of love.

Point the tordened ones and weary 
To the Light above.

j Bitter cares will some day find yon ; 
Closer, closer they will bind you.
If together you will bear them.
Cares grow sweet when lovers share 

them.
Love unites two happy mortals. 
Brings them here to wedlock’s por

tals
And then blithely bids them go 
Arm in arm through weal and woe.

!LESLIE B. FAIRE i Telephone No 66.
alArchitect

pay
| for it puts it in the office and has it 

marked "refused" and then borrowsreal estateAYLBSFORD. N. 6.

his neighbor’s paper.
WALTER TOSH Farms for sale, from $4,000.00 to 

Town Properties and
Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited.

Gentlemen—Last winter I received 
great benefit from the use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT in a severe 
attack of La Grippe. and I have 
frequently proved it to be very 
effective in cases of Inflammation.

Yours
W. A. HUTCHINSON

Aids (o making business pay. The 
and the

I
F. A PR. T. The R M 

Remington Typewriter, Rotary Mim- 
i eograph, Elliott Addresses press.

A. MILNE FRASER

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer ! $20,000.00. 
Painter and Paper Hanging

Carpenter Work and general repairs.

Work shop, Granville Ferry

Little lady, just remember 
Every year has Its December;

: Every rising sun It's setting;
Every life its time of fret'in- 

! And the honeymoon's sweet' beauty 
i Finds too soon the clouds of duty. 
But keep faith, when trouble tried, 

show any partlcluar ! And in joy you shall abide.

Marsh Lands.■
1
:V. A. LLOYD 157 Hollis St.. Halifax. N. S.

A GOOD ATHLETE
Bridgetown, N. S. IIROSS A. BISHOP 

Watchmaker and Jeweler “Does your son
athletic tendency at colleger’

“Oh, yes; he's running through my Xever let vonr courage falter.

SLIGHTLY IMPAIRED:
Attention Fruit Growers
Apple Barrels, Apple Barrel 

1 block and Box Shooks 
For Sale.
Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.

LIMITED

Bridgewater, N. S.

Little lady at the alfar.
Watch. Clock and Jewelery Repairer “Your voice." said the commanding 

| officer, “is decidedly rasping.”
“Yes, sir." replied the subordinate, 

saluting; “I have been out' roughing 
it with a file of soldiers ail morning."

i Never stoop to unbelieving.
■ ! Even when your heart is grieving.

To what comes of win fry weather 
' Or disaster, stand together;
Through life's fearful hours of night 
Love shall bring you to the light.

money."
Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia
KEEP IT SWEET!

Keep your stomach sweet 
today and ward off the indi
gestion of tomorrow-try v

KMioiDS
the new aid to digestion. 
As pleasant and as 
take as candy. 

mam or scott a

FOR LIFE INSURANCE 

—SEE— 71Edgar A. Guest

[in Front-Rank
j j Cod-liver oil stands 

first on the list of fats, 
j in the ease with which 

it is assimilated. This 
explains why

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATIOr WEDDING BELLS A f HELVERN 

SQUAREi
Local Agent7. A. LLOYD.

BRIDGETOWN. N. • • I DURNO-BAKER

The Baptist parsonage as Melvern 
Square was the scene of a happy 

| event on Nov 9th, when Mary, second 
; daughter of A. L. Baker, was united !
I in marriage to William Durno, of I 
j Cambridge, N. S.

The following evening a reception | 
was given Mr. and Mrs. Durno at the! 
home of the bride’s parents. About j 
eighty guests were present.

The bride was charmingly dressed j 
in Ivory satin with beads trimmings. |

After a very pleasant evening a 
delicious luncheon was served, after ; 
which tbe guesvs took their departure. J

The number and value of presents 
received showed the high esteem in ; 
which 'the young couple are held.

Mr. and Mrs. Durno will make 
their future home at Coldbrcok, 
where the groom has purchased 
fine farm.

to i
■AIR W8BR DON!

ear h»lr mD lev Developing and PrintingCemblngs er , _ .
Pegs, Transformations and Switches 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction knar- 
sotted. Mall orders rremptf »,v i 
tended to.

MISS 8B0R0INA BANCROFT, j
Annapolis Keyal, W-®- *•

for

Amatuar Photographers scorn
EMULSION

The Demand 
For Our Graduatesby.

!

THE DILL STUDIO
MIDDLETON.Vulcanizing NOVA SCOTIA Has recently been very great and 

the prospect for proficient book- 
1 day service on mail orders. We pay re- ; keepers and stenographers has never 
-mm postage, heu-i suffiencent money bee„ more promising, 
to pay charge*, what is over will be re j ^ j^lter ti.ne for entering than 
turned.

of super-refined me
dicinal cod-liver oil 

is so helpful to 
those of any age 
who are run- 

^ down in body.
a i fit Bowne. Toronto. Out.

Auto Tires and Tubes
. just now.

Send for New Rate Card.' First Class Work Guaranteed SELL IS YOUR OLD DISC PHON
OGRAPH Records. We allow 40c cash;

£*£ U, SUCCESS 1'HONMMPH 
CLUB, Box 45415, Amherst, N. ti.
34 tf . - -.......... ...........—

i

S. KERR
A. T. SPURR

Principal rdROUND HILL r#'SI
Tel *0-23 cJ

I
ifi
ii'f:I I1
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L THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FDR CREAM OFTARTAR^

RIFLES AND AM
MUNITION

32 Winchester Special Carbine, 
22 Winchester Rifle, 22 Stev- ~ 

ens Crack Shot, 22 
Hamilton 

Rifles

Waterproof Pack Packs 
Waterproof Game Bags

Dominion Winchester and Rem
ington Ammunition in Stock

KARL FREEMAN
Heavy and Shelf Hardware.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

/a
£5*

pWlndm.il % t -___ _ -

Windmill
Barbados Super-Fancy

Molasses
Far and away the finest Barbados that ever came 
from the British West Indies.

It takes 100 lbs. of sugar cane to make a gallon of “Windmill” 
Barbados, with its 9 lbs. of sugar, its natural fruit salts and all its 
healthful and heat producing qualities, it is really a daily necessity 
and you should have it on your table at every meaL

Costs no more than common molasses and yet 
as superior in flavour as cream is tb^sJdm mil

Sold _.No fancy cans to raise the cost, 
bulk only. Insist on “ Windmill” Barbados.

We guarantee Wmdmdl to be absolutely pure 
and highest grade Barbados Molasses.

If your grocer hasn’t Windmill, write and tell us his name.

Pure Cane Molasses Co., of Canada, Limited
ST. JOHN, N.B. MONTREAL, Que.

Write to us for the book °f recipes. 17
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Traveller»' Guide

i S. W. RAILWAY
m. | TIME 'I AH I K 
les- | IN EFFECT
iQly| .,\i

Accota
...........» !%•*

town STATIONS i ' 
m.l.v. NM.Mletan Ar>V^ 
■m •Clnrence 4

UriJghtown 14,10 S'ï 
■in. Grimvllle Contre 3,43 ’ 
.m.l Granville Ferry 3 ■>- ln' 

•Karsrtale ' 3^5 H 
m Ar Fort Wade Lv 2.45 p.™'
m.

weeUea at MtdJIatea witk §l|
1 BaHway w
■lea Atlantia Railway, 1

H. C. MacFARLANE
District Passenger Agfnt 

Halifax, N, g

lortify
[our System
iiinst the trying weather;
"bend by

kfampc!es’ Tastless 
Preparation oft 

Extract of 
Cod Liver Oil 1

Dur Fall shipment just ar- 
k vd. We îet'ommend this! 
reparation to you at #1.00 
rr. bottle.

loyal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B. I 

The afitov
LOCAL AGENT

A Hint to 
alley Merchants

- : 1I»S l-TFlifrcm

ALDEN ELLIOTT
Tiverton, N. S.

A Tritil Order Sollflled

ill i;-h taken from boats ati 
ted in i < ment tanks, perfectly 
an. Large building constrain™ 
►fcdaily fr>r cutting. Fish landed in 
ymoLth <>r St. John in boxes c‘ 

In 5 box lots, freight pi*- 
d to your nearest railway statian-

i
lbs.

f fish are not perfectly satisfactory 
i na-ers can return same at W 
tense and I will return money PV 
j them. Address all letters 
Ike all po>t office orders payable'»

ALDEN ELLIOTT. 
Tiverton. y s.

Administrator’s Notice

legal demand’ 
ai: -t -he estate of Annie Freenwt 
le . f the town of Bridgetown. ' 

of Annapolis. wld«« 
render 

one y*,f 
and a**

All persons having

fcttnty
d :ue requested to 

attested within 
the date hereof: 
indebted to said estate ^ 

.nested to make immediate.

ftn

piiy

nt to ..
, GEORGE M. LAKE 

ANNIE UNCLES

Administrator* 
Bridget0*11’

( *
Or to Harry Ruggles.

[ 8., Proctor for Estsft* 
dated

September

AnnaP0'1' 
30 2*1

Admlnlst ration 
th. 1920
Iiated at Bridgetown, 
mnty, October 19th, 1920

NOTlCf
ADMINISTRATRIX

1 demand
All persons having *1<y;
tain t the estate of ."' (:ou»ty “f 
ite of Bridgetown, in ,D® Atce»*? 
nn a polis, married woma . ^ Oj
r against the estate

Bridgetown, 1”^ to'»1 
sted ”

fingley, of
purity (>f Annapolis, 
eci'cr. deceased, are ';tysted, *1*'
.i.'der the same duly ‘ .j,* da
1 twelve months ^r0”llnJ«bt«^ 
creof, and all person,- reques* 
Ither of said estates . to 
. make Immediate payn’eT1

retired

FAlRWfeATH^

11 »'1°e,f
Administratrix with " *nd ^ 

, estate of Alice LangWy pm

said estates.

granted

Hgd V. L.

iinistratlrix to 
Langley or to 

Tot tor for ;

AdminiAtratlofl 
rd. 1920.

W

&
Dated at Bridgetown, 0 

ounty, November IitR-

Were You One
Who Waited?

If so, now is the time to place your order for a 
Winter Suit or Overcoat. Don’t delay, time is money 
saved.

Gents’ P’urnishings
All lines of Gents* Furnishings will be sold at a 

Discount of 15 per cent. Secure what you want while 
they last.

G. O. THIES
MERCHANT TAILOR

RALPH LANE, Manager
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